In Named Data Networking (NDN) architecture, packets carry data names rather than source or destination addresses. To realize this paradigm, each NDN router maintains three data structures CS, PIT, FIB in the forwarding plane. Designing a quick enough forwarding plane with high capacity is a major challenge within the overall NDN research area. In this paper, we present a novel implementation of FIB called MaFIB. The evaluations indicate that the excellent data structure and the efficient lookup algorithm of MaFIB can effectively reduce the memory cost and can accelerate the lookup process. Its outstanding performance in probability of false positive also makes MaFIB meet current network requirements.
Introduction
In terms of wireless network topology, two basic types of wireless networks are available: infrastructure-based cellular network and infrastructureless ad hoc network [1, 2] . Hybrid wireless networks are combining these two above technologies. Thus, a cellular network can be extended into regions where no base station is reachable. The base stations can also then provide access to other networks. Therefore, a hybrid wireless network takes advantage of both the long distance communication property of the infrastructure-based cellular network and the peer-to-peer communication property of the infrastructreless ad hoc network. Hybrid wireless network is considered as a promising candidate for the future network [3, 4] . In this paper, we study hybrid wireless networks with Named Data Networking (NDN) in the infrastructure mode.
NDN [5] is a recently proposal of future internet architecture [6] . Among many interesting features, NDN is a receiver-driven, data-centric communication protocol, which focuses on the content rather than where the content is from. All communications in NDN are performed by using two distinct types of packets: Interest and Data, both of which carry a content name [5] that uniquely identifies a piece of data. To receive data, a consumer sends out an Interest packet. A router remembers the interface from which the Interest packet comes and then forwards the Interest packet through retrieving the longest matching prefix of content name in its forwarding information base (FIB). In the FIB of NDN router, an entry contains the following fields: <name prefix, stale time, interface ID, routing preference, RTT, status, rate limit > [5, 7] . As a key component in the NDN router, FIB is similar to the FIB in an IP router except that it contains name prefixes instead of IP address prefixes, and it may show multiple interfaces for a given name prefix. Meanwhile, the variable-length and hierarchical content name in NDN brings a significant cost, both in router storage and in packet processing [5, 7] . In NDN, the content name of packet like a URL is more complex than the IP address, so the router of NDN calls for a much more memory space. If FIB has to be stored in large and slow memories, it is really a heavy burden for the routers to complete fast forwarding. Consequently, there are two open questions: how to reduce the size of FIB to store the forwarding information efficiently on the routers, and how to fast operate on FIB [7] .
In the forwarding plane of NDN, FIB applies the method mentioned in [5] , and the longest prefix matching (LPM) [8] as the matching algorithm. This traditional structure of FIB can effectively reduce the number of access to low-speed memory with considering the hardware cost. However, as Bloom filter (BF) [9] is not able to map the record in the storage directly, this kind of FIB still needs to rely on the hash table [10] in the off-chip memory when retrieving the element practically and accessing to the off-chip memory frequently. Finally, the lookup performance declines. The other method called Name Component Encoding (NCE) was presented in [11] . However, this scheme based on name prefix trie (NPT) [11] requires an additional special encoding algorithm, and consumes much more summary space.
In view of the deficiency of FIB in NDN router, this paper proposes an enhanced FIB, namely, MaFIB, which realizes variable-length and hierarchical content nameoriented lookup. Meanwhile, the use of Mapping Bloom filter (MBF) [12] and multi-level hardware memory further improve the lookup speed in MaFIB, reduces the frequency of access to memory and realizes significant reduction in memory consumption. Our evaluations indicate that MaFIB can minimize the on-chip memory consumption to 4.194 MB and can accelerate the lookup process in the memory. Meanwhile, the probability of false positive is under 1% for 2 million names. It allows MaFIB to use SRAM as on-chip memory and satisfies the current network requirements.
Characteristics of FIB in NDN router
In an NDN router, the FIB is similar to the FIB of an IP router in many ways [13] . For example, both of them need to use the LPM algorithm for lookup; the forwarding information recorded is basically the same [5] . But, the content name-based packet naming method of NDN makes the characteristics of FIB change dramatically [7] . Therefore, this section will elaborate on the characteristics of FIB in the NDN.
Variable-length and hierarchical names
In an NDN router, all lookup operations reply upon finding the longest matching prefix for a given content name of packet, which differs from IP's LPM in two substantial ways [5] . First, the content names of NDN are explicitly hierarchical, consisting of a series of delimited components while IP addresses can match a prefix at any bit position [8] . Second, IP addresses are fixed length, while the content name of NDN are variable and unbounded which leads to obvious differences in designing FIB. For example, in the FIB of IP router, a group of Bloom filter is used to determine whether the longest matching prefix is in FIB. As IP has a fixed length, the quantity of Bloom filter can be determined when designing the FIB. However, in the FIB of NDN router, as the content name is unbounded, there is no way to determine the specific number of matching prefix. As a result, the quantity of Bloom filter cannot be determined directly when designing the FIB [7] .
Routing information
Usually, there is only one next hop information in each record of FIB. However, in order to achieve a more efficient intelligent forwarding, each record in the FIB of NDN router will contain multiple interfaces of next hop information [7] . Besides, FIB in the IP router only records the information of next hop corresponded to the IP address prefix. But, in the FIB of NDN router, the record also includes a series of routing and control information [7] . For example, the records in FIB of NDN contain the field of stale time.
Mapping Bloom filter
In this section, we illustrate the data structure called MBF which is proposed in [12] . The MBF, which is an improvement of BF, supports querying and mapping the set elements in the memory and lowers on-chip memory (summary) consumption.
The MBF consists of two structures: a regular BF and a Mapping Array (MA), which are bit arrays in the onchip memory, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . With the BF, the elements are verified whether they are in the MBF or not. To access the record in the memory, the value of MA is utilized as the offset address of packet store. To achieve this, the BF is divided into j equivalent parts, and each part corresponds to one bit of j bits MA. Meanwhile, the initial state of every bit in the MA is 0 for every incoming element. When an element is inserted into MBF, some bits of MA are set to 1 according to the k hash values of this element in the BF. That is, for this incoming element, if any bit position is hashed in the ith (i = 1,2, …, j) part of BF, the value of the ith bit in MA is 1. Otherwise, the value of the ith bit in MA is 0. Finally, the value of MA is the offset address of this element in the memory.
The false positive probability [9] of MBF is derived in [12] . Assume that each hash function selects an array position with equal probability. The probability of false positive P is defined as
where P 1 is the false positive probability of BF, and P 2 is the false positive probability of MA. According to [12] , the false positive probability of MBF can be represented as
MaFIB
In view of the characteristics of FIB in the NDN router, we propose the MaFIB which is an enhanced FIB architecture with the model MBF. Having the advantages of traditional FIB in NDN, MaFIB can not only meet the communication needs of NDN completely, but also accelerate the lookup process further. This section will introduce the architecture and proceeding algorithm of MaFIB in details.
Architecture
MaFIB consists of an on-chip memory and an off-chip memory. Among them, the on-chip memory uses highspeed memory, such as SRAM, and multiple MBFs with the function of summary are deployed on it. The offchip memory uses low-speed memory, such as DRAM, and multiple Counting Bloom filters (CBF) [9] corresponded to the MBFs in the on-chip memory are deployed on it. Meanwhile a static storage called packet store is implemented too for storing the forwarding information of actual packets, as illustrated in Fig. 2 .
In the on-chip memory, each MBF corresponds to the name prefix of one length, so as to quickly verify whether a name prefix is recorded in MaFIB or not. It is available to realize the lookup of forwarding information in the packet store through using the value of MA in the MBF. With the help of periodical synchronization between the CBF and the MBF, MaFIB can support removing.
Considering the characteristic mentioned in Section II that the content name of NDN are variable and unbounded, 2 million name prefixes from DMOZ [14] and Alexa [15] are analyzed to determine the quantity of MBF used in on-chip memory. And the analysis result is shown in Tables 1 and 2 .
It can be found from Table 1 that, for these domain names, the number of components is in concentrated distribution. Among the 2 million names, the number of names with 4 components is 1,646,833 accounting for 82.34%. Followed by the name with 5 components, of which the number is 268,005, accounting for 13.4%. In general, the names with 4 components are in the majority, and the number of the names with other components only accounts for 17.66%.
According to the distribution of domain names in Table 2 , it only needs to deploy two MBFs as the summary in the on-chip memory that the requirements of NDN can be achieved. Among them, the first MBF corresponds to the names with the number of component being 4, and the second MBF corresponds to the names with other numbers of component.
According to the design principles of BF in [9] and (2), there are two MBFs with the same parameters in the onchip memory. In each MBF, the size of BF is 2 24 and is divided into 30 equal parts. So the size of MA is set to be 30 bits. To improve the processing speed, the longest prefix of content name is encoded by MD5 and SHA1 [10] , which generates 288 bits binary number, and every 24 bits are used as the key of a hash function [10] . So the number of hash functions is 12 in the proposed MaFIB.
Proceeding algorithms
In an NDN router, FIB needs to retrieve and to update the forwarding information of the Interest packet. In this subsection, we present the proceeding algorithms of MaFIB at the reception of lookup and update as follows:
1) Lookup. An Interest packet that arrives on MaFIB is
firstly checked in the MBF group in parallel with the LPM to determine whether the forwarding If there is a longest matching prefix in MBF, the offset address of this longest matching prefix is obtained in the packet store according to the value of MA in the corresponding MBF. At last, the forwarding information is read according to the offset address. At this point, if there is no matching record in the packet store, it indicates that the records have been deleted when timeout [7] happens. Then, corresponding CBF in the off-chip memory will perform deletion operation. Finally, synchronize the corresponding bits of CBF and MBF. 2) Update. Firstly, when conducting update in MaFIB, the content name is initially retrieved in the MBF group according to the LPM, and is accessed to the packet store according to the value of MA in the MBF. Secondly, CBF in the off-chip memory that corresponded to the longest matching prefix is updated. If any bit value of CBF changes, synchronize the bit value of MBF corresponding to the on-chip memory, so as to complete the updating of MaFIB.
Performance analysis
From the operating process mentioned above, it is obvious that the MaFIB achieves identical probability of false positive with the sum of two MBFs. Meanwhile, the operation on the MaFIB is in a constant time. Compared with the traditional FIB of NDN router, MaFIB do not use the additional hash table to map the record in the off-chip memory. It means that the work performance of MaFIB is superior to the traditional FIB. In addition, as two MBFs are used as the summary in MaFIB, the onchip memory required identically equals to 2 × (2 24 + 30) ≈ 4.194 MB. Therefore, the SRAM can be utilized as the onchip memory.
Evaluation and discussion
We evaluate the performance of MaFIB and we compare it with the FIB based on NCE (NCE-FIB) and the traditional FIB of NDN router (t-FIB) in terms of the on-chip memory consumption, probability of false positive, and building time.
Experimental setup
These mechanisms are implemented in C++ language and are tested on a PC with an Intel Xeon E5-1650 v2 CPU of 3.50 GHz and DDR3 ECC RDIMM of 32 GB. Generally, NCE-FIB and t-FIB consist of two storages: the on-chip memory acting as a summary and the offchip memory where the forwarding information of FIB is recorded. For the NCE scheme in our experiment, ENPT [11, 16] structure is implemented as the FIB Given the design essentials of FIB [17] , 2 million different domain names are used as the dataset of experiments. The entire domain and URL are collected in July, 2013 [14, 15] . Table 1 shows the details of the dataset and Table 2 shows the domains with different components' number obtained from two datasets.
The on-chip memory consumption
Firstly, we assess the summary space consumption on the on-chip memory about the original data, MaFIB, and NCE-FIB in different numbers of names.
The results are shown in Fig. 3 . MaFIB requires the lowest on-chip memory consumption which is 4.194 MB. Furthermore, with two MBFs as the summary in the on-chip memory, the bits per element [10] of MaFIB could be minimized to 16.777 for 2 million elements. This number is much lower than 81.288 which is the number of bits per element with NCE-FIB. Therefore, it can be easily deployed on SRAM. Meanwhile, the memory required by NCE-FIB is 20.322 MB, which could only be deployed on RLDRAM or DRAM. More detailed results are given in Table 3 . This table shows that both MaFIB and NCE-FIB can realize the data compression, while MaFIB has better compression ratio. And the compression ratios of MaFIB for the 1, 1.5, and 2 million names are 85.36, 89.92, and 92.82%, respectively.
Probability of false positive
We evaluate the probability of false positive between the MaFIB and t-FIB in various numbers of names. Figure 4 illustrates that the false positive probability of MaFIB is much lower than that of 24-bit t-FIB. And the 28-bit and 32-bit t-FIB could achieve better false positive probability due to more off-chip memory space involved. Table 4 shows that the false positive probability of the MaFIB approximately equal to 0.41, 0.6, and 0.81% as number of names is 1, 1.5, and 2 million, which meets the current network requirements that the packet loss rate should be under 1% [16, 17] .
Building time
In this subsection, we investigate the building time of three structures: MaFIB, NCE-FIB, and t-FIB. To get the building time, which is the execution time of insertion, 2 million names are imported, and the execution time is obtained with 0.5 million names in interval. As illustrated in Table 5 , since the NCE-FIB is based on the trie structure, it has the worst performance. Besides, t-FIB requires the additional hash function to map the space in off-chip memory for each element dynamically. Therefore, the MaFIB has the least building time of all. From the above, performance of the MaFIB is acceptable.
Discussion
The above results show that our MaFIB based on MBF can extremely reduce the on-chip memory consumption to 4.194 MB for 2 million names with the probability of false positive under 1%. Meanwhile, its outstanding performance in building time also makes MaFIB use SRAM as the on-chip memory and satisfies the current network requirements.
Conclusions
In this paper, a novel FIB named MaFIB is proposed to meet the NDN's requirement and makes full use of the current faster memory chips. Our current and future work is to extend this design to build an engine running on multiple parallel threads with real packets. 
